About ARIM: The ARIM Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) program was setup in the department of mechanical engineering to provide meaningful, hands-on, paid 10-week summer research experiences to eight talented and motivated undergraduate engineering students from across the United States. This program is sponsored by the National Science Foundation and by the Department of Defense ASSURE program and was funded for the 2006-2008 summer periods. Students work in teams on automotive research projects involving fluid mechanics, heat transfer, energy and/or tribology. It is hoped that such a program will engage participants in rewarding research experiences that excite and motivate them to pursue careers in scientific and engineering research. In addition to working on research projects, students take part in other activities such as industrial research lab and facilities tours, meetings with working engineers, conferences and seminars. For more information about the program, please visit http://me-reu.secs.oakland.edu
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